348	AMBIGUITY
Both these last are very unkind to the poor sleepy reader ; it
is true that in one of them he is inexcusable if he goes wrong,
but we should for our own sakes give him as few chances of
going wrong as possible.
Luck and dexterity always give more pleasure than intellect and
knowledge; because they fill up what they fall on to the brim at once,
and people run to them with acclamation at the splash.—landor. (On
and to so regularly belong together now, though they did not in Lander's
time, that it is disconcerting to be asked to pause between them)
53.   ambiguous enumeration
In comma* d enumerations, care should be taken not to in-
sert appositions that may be taken, even if only at first sight,
for separate members.
Some high officials of the Headquarter Staff, including the officer
who is primus inter pares, the Director of Military Operations, and
the Director of Staff duties . . .—Times. (Two, or three, persons?
Probably two; but those who can be sure of this do not need the
descriptive clause, and those who need it cannot be sure)
Lord Curzon, Sir Edmond Elles, the present Military Member, and
the Civilian Members of Council traverse the most material of Lord
Kitchener's statements of fact.—Times. (Is Sir E. Elles the Military
Member ? No need to tell any one who knows; and any one who does
not know is not told)
I here wish to remark that Lord DufFerin first formed the Mobilization
Committee, of which the Commander-in-Chief is President, and the
Military Member, Secretary, Military Department, and the heads of
departments both at Army Headquarters and under the Government
of India, are members with the express intention of. ..—Times. (Is
the Military Member Secretary of the Mobilization Committee ? Well,
he may be, but a certain amount of patience shows us that the sentence
we are reading does not tell us so)
53.   antics
A small selection must suffice. Straining after the digni-
fied, the unusual, the poignant, the high-flown, the picturesque,
the striking, often turns out badly. It is not worth while to
attain any of these aims at the cost of being unnatural.
I. Use of stiff, full-dress, literary, or out-of-the-way words.

